
Molift UnoSling
Safe and comfortable disposable slings for single-patient use
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Benefits of SPU products 
SPU products are essential for preventing the trans-
mission of infection. They can also enable cost savings 
and a more efficient operation for the facility by avoiding 
logistics and laundry costs. It also leads to easier storage 
of products that are always ready for use. 

High infection control requirements 
As Molift UnoSlings stays with the patient throughout 
their stay at the facility and are disposed when they 
become dirty or damaged or when the patient leaves the 
facility they are an effective solution for preventing the 
transmission of infection.

Molift UnoSling
Molift UnoSling is a portfolio of single-patient use slings (SPU), developed to meet the growing 
need in healthcare institutions, where infection risk prevention is of outmost importance.

Strong and secure material
Molift UnoSlings are manufactured in a strong non-woven 
material which is non-washable. The sling is discarded 
if it becomes dirty or damaged, or if the user no longer 
needs it. 

Models with specific features
Although being disposable products, Molift UnoSlings 
are still designed with high quality and patient comfort 
and safety in mind. Several models are available to meet 
the different requirements of users, UnoSling HighBack, 
UnoSling Toilet, UnoSling Repositioning Sheet, UnoSling 
Ambulating Vest and UnoSling LimbLift. 
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Disposable for 
single-patient use
To prevent the transmission of 
infections, the sling is disposed 
of when soiled, or the patient no 
longer needs it.

Label with user’s name
All products have a large, clear label with 

practical information. The size is shown 
clearly and it is easy to add the user’s name 

and date of first use, which ensures safe use. 

2-point or 4-point
Suitable for use with either 
2-point or 4-point sling bar.

Non-wash label
The symbol will 
change appearance 
if the product is 
accidentally washed.

Date of first use

Month
Year

YYYY-MM-DD

Molift UnoSling HighBack Size: XX
A patient specific, disposable sling
Art. no: xxxxxxx
DK HMI: xxxxxx

Material: Polypropylene, Polyester XXX XXX

Barcode according to GS1-128
(01)xxxxxxxxxxxxxx(11)xxxxxx(21)xxxxxx

(01):EAN number (11)YYMMDD(21):Serial number

Name:   
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Non-woven
Polypropylene non-woven. Applies to all 
Molift UnoSlings except Molift UnoSling 
Repositioning Sheet which is made of 
polyester.

Polyester
The standard polyester fabric is durable 
and hard wearing. The material is easy to 
maintain and has a dirt repellent surface.

Materials



Suitable with 2- or 
4-point sling bar
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Molift UnoSling HighBack
Suitable for most users in common hoisting situations. 

The Molift UnoSling HighBack is suitable for most users 
in common hoisting situations, such as between bed and 
wheelchair. The sling remains with the user during the 
entire length of their stay in the hospital.  

Molift UnoSling HighBack is suitable for use with either 
2-point or 4-point sling bar.

Fits most patients in common hoisting situations 

Hoisting to and from lying or sitting position

Support for the entire back and head

Suitable with 2- or 4-point sling bar

Molift UnoSling HighBack

Size Pieces/pack Item number
S 20 3060020
M 20 3060030
L 20 3060040
XL 20 3060050
XXL 10 3060050

Maximum user weight 350 kg

Measurements

Size (A) Back height (B) Width
S 80 cm 35 cm
M 93 cm 40 cm
L 100 cm 47 cm
XL 105 cm 54 cm
XXL 110 cm 60 cm



Safety belt for extra 
security during hoisting
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Molift UnoSling Toilet
For users with good core stability and muscle tone

The Molift UnoSling Toilet is a low back sling with a wide 
leg opening to facilitate dressing and undressing when 
using the toilet. The sling is easy to apply and remove and 
has a belt for added security during hoisting. 

The inside of the sling has a non-slip lining to help the sling 
stay in place. 

The sling has a green seam in the back, as a guide to 
help that the sling is placed in a centered position.

For patients with good coor stability and muscle tone 

Facilitates dressing and undressing

Easy to apply and remove

  Safety belt for extra security during hoisting

Suitable with 2- or 4-point sling bar

Molift UnoSling Toilet

Size Pieces/pack Item number
S 5 3090020
M 5 3090030
L 5 3090040
XL 5 3090050

Maximum user weight 350 kg 

Measurements

Size (A) Back height (C) Recommended waist size
S 33 cm 76-100 cm
M 33 cm 85-110 cm
L 33 cm 94-120 cm
XL 34 cm 115-140 cm
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Molift UnoSling Ambulating Vest
Sling for safe rehabilitation activities, such as gait training, walking and balance training

The Molift UnoSling Ambulating Vest is designed for 
patients in need of safe and secure rehabilitation such 
as gait training, standing as well as balance exercise. 
It comes with double buckles and a non-slip material 
inside the belt. It also includes optional groin straps for 
preventing the vest from sliding up and out of position.

The sling has a green seam in the back, as a guide to 
help that the sling is placed in a centered position.

Ensures a safe rehabilitation and early mobilisation

  Double buckles and non-slip lining for extra security

Groin straps to prevent the vest from sliding up 

  Suitable with a 2-point sling bar 

Molift UnoSling Ambulating Vest

Size Pieces/pack Item number
S 5 3070020
M 5 3070030
L 5 3070040
XL 5 3070050

Maximum user weight 350 kg 

Measurements

Size (A) Back height (C) Recommended waist size
S 20 cm 72-92 cm
M 20 cm 90-110 cm
L 21 cm 105-125 cm
XL 21 cm 123-145 cm

Groin straps for 
extra security
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Suitable with a 2-point 
loop-style sling bar

Molift UnoSling StandUp
Disposable sling suitable for active sit-to-stand transfers

The Molift UnoSling StandUp is suitable for users that 
require the support of a sit-to-stand device to transfer 
from one seated position to another, such as to or from a 
bed, a wheelchair or a toilet. The sling distributes weight 
over the back and provides comfortable support for the 
user through the entire sit-to-stand movement. It is also 
a useful product in early rehabilitation activities with an 
active sit-to-stand hoist. 

The inside of the sling has a non-slip lining to help the 
sling stay in place.

Molift UnoSling StandUp is designed for use with sit-to-
stand hoists with a 2-point loop-style sling bar.

  Useful for active sit-to-stand transfers

  The belt and non-slip lining provides extra safety

  Distributes the weight over the back, for
comfortable support

Molift UnoSling StandUp

Size Pieces/pack Item number
S 5 3080020
M 5 3080030
L 5 3080040
XL 5 3080050

 Maximum user weight 350 kg

Measurements

Size (A) Back height (C) Recommended waist size
S 34.5 cm 70-95 cm
M 35 cm 90-110 cm
L 35 cm 100-120 cm
XL 35 cm 110-140 cm
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For lift and support of limbs
The Molift UnoSling LimbLift is a lifting band designed 
for different uses such as lifting and holding a body part. 
It may be used in situations such as foot care or exami-
nation and treatment of pressure ulcers. It is available in 
two widths.

The sling remains with the user during the entire length 
of their stay in the hospital.

  Used during treatment, washing or examination

For a leg, arm or other parts of the body

  Reduces the strain on caregivers

  Pocket on one side to facilitate application

Molift UnoSling LimbLift

Size Pieces/pack Item number
Standard 10 3100020
Wide 10 3100030

Maximum user weight 200 kg

Measurements

Size (A) Length (B) Width
Standard 95 cm 15 cm
Wide 95 cm 25 cm

Molift UnoSling LimbLift
Single patient use sling for lift and support of limbs



Molift UnoSling Repositioning Sheet
Suitable for repositioning in-bed and transfers between supine surfaces 

The Molift UnoSling Repositioning Sheet is suitable for 
a multitude of care situations to make transfers and 
repositioning tasks faster, easier and safer for both 
caregiver and user. For instance turning bed-bound 
patients, lifting patients higher in the bed and for 
bariatric care. 

The sling remains with the user during the entire length 
of their stay in the hospital.

  Can be used for a variety of care situations for 
bedridden patients

For turning and moving higher in bed

Can remain in bed under the patient

  Suitable for bariatric care

Molift UnoSling Repositioning Sheet

  
Size Pieces/pack Item number
One size 10 3200020

Maximum user weight 500 kg

Measurements

Size (A) Length (B) Width
One size 215 cm 135 cm

Clear labeling for up/down 
and top/bottom
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Etac is a world-leading developer of innovative assistive devices and  
patient handling equipment. Since 1973, we have been committed to improving 

quality of life for the individual, family members and caregivers.

For the products’ intended purpose and latest  
information, please visit www.etac.com

Etac AB

+45 79 68 58 33

patienthandling@etac.com 

www.etac.com




